Ref – Zoe Williams - stay at Park House Hotel - Sandringham April 1st April 8th 2017.

The reception for Zoe was good and very well organised on her arrival around
lunch time on the Saturday.
Her single en-suite room was in the converted stable block and proved to be
very comfortable for her stay. The room and en-suite was spotlessly clean
and the bed also very comfortable. [ apparently the room that Zoe was
allocated was much in demand , during Zoe’s stay another guest arrived and
was disappointed to find that the room she was looking forward to had
already been taken by Zoe .] Outside the room Zoe could hear some wind
chimes which she found quite comforting.
Her stay was very easy going “ Do just what you want “ . Zoe did take
advantage of the day time trips which were available. These included a trip
to a Garden Centre in Fakenham . Two trips to Kings Lynn – one a shopping
visit plus a walk around a very breezy quayside. The highlight of the trips –
for Zoe – was a visit to the Sandringham Stud Farm , an area not open to the
general public and therefore a very special visit. Zoe was transported to
Sandringham by her sister Mary and she says she will only do this on a future
occasion if she can also do the stud tour.
Zoe – who really enjoys her food and has a well balanced diet at home –
found the meal choices and service to be excellent .Really nice breakfasts
with a good choice , lovely afternoon Teas and evening meals of a really
good standard , again with a wide choice of menu listing. We didn’t weigh
her on her return !
So , a very nice week for Zoe with her highlight being The Queen dropping in
for Tea from her adjacent estate. Seriously – wonderful friendly care offered
in a very professional manner . The service Zoe received was not over fussy
but always done in a manner that gave out the vibe of a holiday break and
not just a respite week.
In Zoe’s own words she is looking forward to her next visit and meeting up
again with some of the Park House team who looked after her so well.

